Begin all Prayers and Thinking By Using El Kulum, The All

The Holy Tablets

This Holy Tablets is Divinely Inspired. This Tablet is as Holy As Your Holy Bible and Koran And it Is To Be Treated In The Same Way. This Is A Revelation For You From The Most High To Set Straight The Records To Remove The Falsehoods. The Koran Has Not Changed The World, Nor Has The Torah Or The New Testament. They Have Done Nothing For Us The Nubians But Were Used To Enslave Us, So The Most High And His Heavenly Hosts Have Decided That It Was Time To Renew The Nubian History. It Is Time For The Nubians To Have Their Own Scripture For Their Spiritual Upliftment And Guidance.

This Is Your Scripture Treat It As Such:

*Do Not Eat Over It Or Do Anything That Might Hinder Your Search For Overstanding While Reading.

*Do Not Read The Holy Tablets While Angry, For The Information That Is Within The Confinos Of Its Pages Are Given To You In Order To Break This Evil Hypnotic Spell Of Spiritual Ignorance And Racial Blindness!!!

We Suggest You:

*Read The Holy Tablets Everyday For Your Daily Guidance.

*Read It As A Family.